
(Misc Application) Applicant Tofiq 

07.12.2020 

Vide Office Order No. 1277/22595-765 D.J(IQVCovid Lockdown/ Physical Courts Rosterl 2020 dated 

25.11.2020, matters are taken up physically. 

Present: Sh. Pankaj Gulia, Ld. Substitute APP for State. 

Applicant in person with Ld. Counsel Mr. Mohd. Ahmed. 

Mr. Praveen Kumar, Deputy Director from D.D.V.S. in person. 

Sh. Pal, Veterinary Inspector, Civil Lines, Delhi in person. 

An application has been filed on behalf of the owner/ applicant 

seeking release of 31 animals (19 buffaloes and 21 buffaloes calves) on superdari. 

It is submitted by the owner/ applicant that owner/ applicant was 

carrying about 31 animals in a truck bearing registration NO. RJ 18 GB 4331 

which belongs to one Sh. Majid Quresh and pursuant to minor accident officials of 

PS Sadar Bazar arrived at the spot and called officials of NDMC who took the said 

truck as well as animals in their custody. 
Perusal of record reveals that no cognizable or non cognizable case 

has been registered in PS Sadar Bazar. The officials of PS Sadar Bazar have not 

seized the animals, rather they have merely informed NDMC who took the animals 
in their custody. No proceeding regarding the said animals is pending before this 
Court. Thus, this Court has no jurisdiction to entertain the present application. 

Accordingly, the present application stand dismissed. 

Copy of this order be given dasti to the applicant. One copy of order be 
uploaded on CIS. 

(SHIVLI TALWAR) 
MM-06(C/THC/Delhi/07.12.2020 



(Misc Application) FIR No. 01/18 

P.S. Sadar Bazar 

Vide Ofice Order No. 1277/22595-765 DJIQCovid 
Lockdown/ Physical Courts Rosterl 2020 dated 

25.11.2020, matters are taken up physically. 

07.12.2020 

Joined through Video conferencing on Cisco Webex. 

Present Sh. Pankaj Gulia. Ld. Substitule APP for State. 

Sh. S.M. Jamal, Ld. Counsel for applicant/accused. 

Sh. Rajuddin Khan. Ld. Counsel for the complainant. 

An application has been filed on behalf of applicant/accused Mohd. 

Danish for cancellation of proceedings u/s 82, 83 Cr.P.C. and for grant of bail. 

On the other hand, an application has been filed by 10 SI Vijay Kumar 

for declaring accused Mohd. Danish as Proclaimed Offender. 

Ld. APP for the State has vehemently opposed the application for 

cancellation of proceedings u/s 82, 83 Cr.P.C. issued against accused on the ground 

that accused has not appeared before the Court despite repeated calls since the 

morning. 

At this stage, it is submitted by ld. Counsel for applicant/accused Mohd. 

Danish that he wants to withdraw the present bail application. 
Heard. Request stands allowed. The present bail application stands 

dismissed as withdrawn. 

Application for cancellation of proceedings u/s 82, 83 Cr.P.C. issued 
against the accused stands dismissed since accused has not appeared before the Court 
physically despite repeated calls since the morning. 

Process server is directed to appear in person before the Court on the 
next date of hearing. 

Put up for recording of statement of process server on 17.12.2020. 

(SHIVLI TALWAR) 
MM-06(C/THC/Delhi/07.12.2020 


















